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ABSTRACT 

The research aims to determine the faculty of direct use of chicken feathers as an additive in manufacturing of 

solid concrete building materials. During this investigation carried out, the chicken feathers content ranged from 

2.5%, 5%, and 7.5% of the total volume of concrete mix. Concrete building materials  specimens were grouped 

and tested according to their climatic and construction conditions of Baghdad city (latitude 33.2 N°) and for the 

21st of each month of the summer seasons (May to September 2020). The researchers found that the use of concrete 

building materials  of (7.5 %) chicken feathers content, additives resulted in a cooling load of 50.75 kW/m2 for the 

summer months for one meter of wall, while the consumption of electric power for air conditioning was 16.8 kWh 

with a 37.6% consumption reduction percentage compared with the traditional wall consumed, while concrete 

mass density dropped to 14% of the traditional mass. 
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INTRODUCTION 

The increasing structural systems in the Iraqi construction of the various buildings led to a lack of interest in the 

physical and structural properties of the building materials manufactured and used in these buildings. The walls 

built in these structures represent boarders between the space and another, so several building materials were 

created which featured with a lightweight and at the same time have the ability to isolate which is acceptable to 

the effect of the environment on the building space, thereby reducing the thermal loads leaking through the walls 

to reduce the quantities of electricity consumed for the purposes of operation of air conditioning units. One of 

those efforts, the use of material (light concrete) Lizana, J. et al. [1], and concrete blown, concrete with plastic 

bottles, PCM capsules or gypsum board Dattel- Clinton, D. [2], Subramani, T. et al. [3], Dobrata, D. [4] and 

Yahay, N. A. et al. [5], composite natural materials Mazotto, A. et al. [6] or using the sustainable materials as 

natural fibers or sheep wool in the building materials and sandwich beams for structural industry Zini, E. et al. [7] 

and Dweib, M.A. et al. [8].  

According to the huge Waste resulting from the manufacture of poultry meat (about 945 million poultry/year in 

England only ) Dieckman, E. et al. [9], whose impact on the environment and disposal requires a high cost, which 

was estimated Waste of about 8 million barrels per year worldly, or (2-3) million pounds in USA only. Tesfaye, 

T. et al. [10] and Povrjavaher, F. et al. [11], many efforts were spending to using that feather, the manufacture of 

building materials one of its, As, chicken feathers reinforcing with polyester and phony Lester Subramani, T. et 

al. [12], Bio-plastic foam feathers quill Ullah, A. et al. [13],Waste feathers reinforcement in cement bonded 

feathers board Acda, M. et al [14], Farrah, s. et al. [15] Menandro, N.A. et al. [16], thermal insulation manufacturer 

by using goose and duck feathers fibers Bonser, R.H. et al. [17], chicken feathers as a fine aggregate in mortar to 

deformed feathers cement board (density 50 Kg/m3 , thermal conductivity 0.033 W/k.m) Sharks, A.K. [18], Waste 

chicken feathers with cardboard as caustic panel maker Dieckmann, E. et al. [19], and Ansarullah, R. [20], new 

building insulating and environmentally friendly materials (thermal conductivity 0.0313-0.044, depend upon the 
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wool, cotton have be added) Mrajji, O. et al [21], and insulation paperboard materials which made from 10% 

waste cartoon,10% waste feathers and 80% Portland cement Odusotea, J.K. et al. [22], new bio-composite building 

materials from gypsum plaster and Waste feathers was remarked reducing in density (by 30%), thermal 

conductivity (by 30%) Ouakarrouch, M. et al. [23],and polyurethane foam made from bio-based polyol   and 

reinforced feathers, the thermal  insulation up to 20% Aranberri, L. et al. [24].The existent level for engineering 

techniques  in our country was moderated, therefore the researchers were using the chicken feathers directly to 

produce the concrete building materials however, what distinguishes this research is the direct use of soft feathers, 

which was obtained from one of the slaughters houses in Baghdad after washing and drying for use in this study. 

METHODOLOGY  

The feather dimensions which selected for using in Research was show in Table 1 while the feathers consist of 

three basic sections, as depicted in figure 1. The refined fiber was washed and sieved three times in water at about 

40 °C with a detergent for one hour. The feathers were exposed in direct contact with the sunlight for 1 day. For 

the purpose of achieving the objective of research in the production of concrete building materials  containing 

feathers. Al-Ekhaydar area sand was used as a fine crust, the Salah-Alden area crush coarse aggregate and the 

ordinary Portland cement type 1 was used. The graduated limits of crush coarse and sand in the range of B.S.-

882/1992, the mixture was placed into the test cube (200×200×200) mm3 by ratio (1:1.5:3) and allowed to cure 

(following B.S.-882/1992 curing protocols). The feather size used per mold changing three times, feather size 

percentage 2.5 % (200 cm3 feather size – Model A), 5 % (400 cm3 feather size – Model B) and 7.5 % (600 cm3 

feather size – Model C). 

Table 1. Feather measurements used for study 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure 1. Chicken feathers was using. 

These cubes were used to build the test wall with a dimension of (1 m × 2 m) facing the east, while the test 

chamber was built with a distance of (1 m × 1 m × 2 m). It is located on the third floor of the building as shown 

in figure 2. 

 

 

Length 

(mm) 

Diameter 

(mm) 

After feather 

diameter (mm) 

60 1.3 0.11 

50 0.7 0.10 

40 0.47 0.07 

20 0.46 0.03 

15 0.32 0.03 
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Figure 2. Schematic illustration the details of room test 

All interior surfaces of the room were insulated with 200 mm polyurethane panels except for the test wall. An air 

conditioner unit was used to provide standard thermal comfort within the room 26.5 °C Arora, A.S. et al. [25]. 

The amount of electrical energy consumed for air conditioning is recorded directly from the device in kW-h, while 

the temperature of interior layer of test wall (Ti) and indoor air temperature (Tr) were recorded using a pre-

calibrated thermocouple, while the temperature of external layer of test wall (To), and ambient air temperature 

(shading area) (Tsh) were recorded directly using an intelligent self-thermometer. The temperature was recorded 

from 6 Am to 6 Pm for one day (21st) of each summer months (May-September 2020). The test wall consists of a 

plaster layer of 25 mm and 200 mm thick (studied) concrete building materials  and a cement layer of 20 mm from 

the outside. For compressive strength was obtained based on average of three cubes were prepared for each model 

type by using E.L.E. international-2007/UK/A.D.R.-2000- standard machine- instrument. 

Theoretical Analysis 

The theoretical methods presented by solution for periodic transient heat transfer problem for building walls will 

be used for calculating of ti values and cooling load of any spaces. A theoretical model developed from Yumrutas, 

R. et al. [26], were the first who used this technique for evaluating heat transfer through multilayer walls, all 

Parameters used in Equations for vertical surfaces are taken from Harris, S.M. et al. [27]. While, the transformed 

problem is then solved, and the solution is given in Yumrutas, R. et al. [28] in detail. The Algorithm of the program 

in MATLAB as shown in figure 3. 
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Figure 3. Algorithm of the program in MATLAB 

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

This study focuses on determining the effect of direct using of Feather size which added to concrete mixture on 

the thermal and constitutional properties of concrete building materials was used in construction. Thermal 

behaviors of concrete building materials have been obtained, the variation of experimental temperatures values 

for interior (Ti), external surface (To) and ambient air (Tsh) for different types of walls were Studied during the 

one day for the summer months (May to September)/2020 as shown in Figures 4,5. 
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Figure 4. the measuring hourly thermal behavior through summer months (Tsh ambient temp., Ti interior temp., 

To exterior temp) 

While the figure 6, shows the numerical results of wall temperatures with changing orientation The thermal 

properties (Time Lag, Decrement Factor and overall heat transfer coefficient-U value) for all Studied walls were 

show in Table 2, and figure 7 shows the average temperature value for interior and external surface, figure 8 shows 

the electrical energy consumption and energy saving percentage compared to traditional concrete building 

materials, while the table 3     Shows the results of constructional testing for all samples being Studied. 
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Figure 5. The average month values for temperature surfaces.

Table 2. Thermal properties of Studied Walls. 

Studied case *Time lag (Hours) *Decrement Factor ** U w/m2. K 

Traditional 3 0.400 2.715 

Model A 4:30 0.450 2.262 

Model B 5:30 0.509 1.961 

Model C 7 0.630 1.545 

* All This Value were calculated from figure. 4 

** All values of U Factor (Overall heat transfer Coefficient) were measured in thermal test room / institute of 

technology/Baghdad/Iraq. 
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Figure 6. The theoretical hourly thermal behavior for 1day / June mouth, four orientation (Tsh ambient temp., 

Ti interior temp)
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Fig. 7. The average external (To) and interior (Ti) surfaces for studied walls. 

 

Figure 8. Annual electrical energy (kWh) and saving percentage for Studied walls. 

Table 3. Physical properties of Studied Walls. 

Model 

Type 

Settlement

(mm) 

Density 

Kg/m3 

Compressive 

resistance N/ mm2 

Absorption 

% 

Traditional 1.3 2300 24.2 1.2 

Model A 1.3 2250 23.8 1.4 

Model B 1.3 2190 22.8 1.4 

Model C 1.3 2110 21.0 1.6 

DISCUSS VARIABLES 

Thermal Properties 

Thermal conductivity of the chicken feathers was measured using hot plate, (which was available at the Heat 

Transfer Lab, chemical industrial department, Institute of Technology, Baghdad, Iraq). The results shown the 

thermal conductivity of chicken feathers was (0.08) W/m.c, the density  of the  feathers was (20) kg/m3 , while 

the traditional concrete building materials have  2300 kg/m3, and the thermal conductivity of that concrete  was 

(1.7) W/m. K, while that value of U Factor was measured will be  (2.713) W/m2.K, also that values of  U Factor 

for Studied concrete building materials which has 2.5% adding feathers ratio model A, 5% adding feathers ratio 

model B and 7.5% adding feathers ratio,  model C were 2.262 W/m2.K (16.6%  decreasing percentage), 1.961 

W/m2.K (27.7 % decreasing percentage) and 1.545 W/m2.K (43% decreasing percentage). While the value of time 

lag for Studied walls were 3 hr, 4:30 hr, 5:30 hr and 7 hr for traditional, model A, model B and model C 

respectively. And also, the Decrement factor for that Studied walls were 0.4, 0.45, 0. 509 and 0.63, as shown in 

Table 2 Results, show that increasing the adding ratio of chicken feathers leads to increasing in number of 

insulation pad (feathers) within concrete mixture, therefore leading to more blockade of heat transfer path through 

that building materials, and increased in the time required for heat to transferred, and also the Decrement value 

was decreased. The chicken feathers which adding to concrete mixture was leads to decreasing the density of the 

concrete building materials resultant.  

External (To) and Interior (Ti) Surfaces Temperature 

Figure 7 shows that the addition of soft feathers to the concrete mix of the structured building materials  has led to 

the formation of thermal resistance, which led to the obstruction of the heat path during the process within the 

structural mass and thus raised the surface temperature of the structural mass. The average values during the 

summer months recorded a temperature of about 45.4 °C form the traditional wall, while it rose to 46.1 °C, 48 °C, 

and 48.4 °C for the traditional model, model A, model B and model C, (which were studied) sequentially. The 
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traditional wall has raised the temperature of the internal surface (facing air room) with an average temperature 

of 40.8 °C during summer, but when using soft feathers with concrete mix forming structural building materials, 

39.4 °C, 38.8 °C. For the mixtures shown in the samples, respectively, the presence of soft feathers has impeded 

heat transfer during the structural mass as a thermal insulation (thermal conductivity of the blades is very low 

when compared with concrete building materials).  

Temperatures at Terminal Surface (ΔTo-i) and Inside Air Space (ΔTi-r) 

The average temperature difference on both ends of the traditional wall during the summer was 4.6 °C  .In other 

words, the effect of the presence of thermally insulated soft feathers has caused the delay of the passage of heat 

during the structural section and thus increased the temperature of the outer surface and delayed its passage, which 

reflected in the decrease of the internal surface temperature and thus increased the temperature difference on both 

ends of the building materials  and the same sequence for other summer months. While, the average temperature 

difference between the surface of the inner wall and the room air temperature was recorded during the summer of 

14.3 °C for the traditional wall and decreased to 12.9 °C, 12.3 °C, 11.2 °C according to the mixing rates of the 

models. This means that the presence of feathers will reduce the temperature difference between the wall surface 

and the room air. 

Energy Saving 

It is clear from figure 8, the amount of electricity was traditional wall consumed 26.9 kW during the summer 

months, while the presence of feathers in the models, Reduction of heat load transferred into the room, which 

resulted in the consumption of electrical energy for air conditioning (heat withdrawal) by 20 kWh, 18.5 kWh, 16.8 

kWh for models, Respectively. The savings in electrical energy consumed for air the presence of feathers inside 

the remote mass are 15.7%, 31.2%, 37.6%when compared with the amount of electric energy consumed by the 

air conditioning unit and a traditional wall. 

Density of Building Materials 

The addition of chicken feathers to concrete mixture 2.5% by mold volume (200 cm3 feathers size) led to a 

decrease in density value of building materials (model A) to 2250 kg/m3, while increasing of the chicken feathers 

to 600 cm3 (7.5% feathers size to total concrete mixture), the density value of building material (model C) was 

2110 kg/m3. The percentage reduction in density values were 4.4%, 9% and 14% according to the sequence of 

added ratio. 

Compressive Strength 

It is shown in Table 3 that the results of the structural inspection recorded the compressive strength of conventional 

concrete building materials 24.2 N / mm2 while this value decreased when adding feathers to the concrete building 

materials  and was about 23.8 N / mm2, 22.8 N / mm2, 21 N / mm2 with a decrease of 1.65%, 5.8%  .13  For models, 

respectively, increasing the number of blades added to the building materials  may reduce the compressive 

resistance value However, that building which used the concrete building materials with contented children 

feathers would be constructed the walls in both System, traditional and framed buildings (load bearing and non 

load bearing) were safe according to (MSTM, C 567/ C 567 M-H /1992) was determined the compressive strength 

higher than 17 N/mm2. 

Absorption and Settlement 

As for the amount of absorption, the test results showed that the mother was for traditional building materials  

1.2%, while for building materials, were 1.4%, 1.4%, 1.6%, respectively.  As for the amount of precipitation, the 

conventional building  materials  was 1.3 mm while the concrete building materials  with fine feathers recorded 1.3 

mm, 1.3 mm and 1.4 mm for the models, respectively  .In other words, the feathers additions did not change the 

precipitation, while the amount of precipitation increased in the model because the number of feathers added was 

greater, so there was an increase in precipitation. 

Numerical Thermal Behavior 
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The thermal behavior of tradition wall and studied modals was study numerically, the hourly behavior is shown 

in figure 6. The interior wall temperature (Ti) was calculated as (40.68 °C, 38.68 °C, 38.01 °C, 36.2 °C), for all 

studied models, but that values was measured experimentally as (40 °C,38.8 °C,38.1 °C, 37.8 °C), for the same 

models. The saving percentage for electrical consumption is nearly value between experimental measuring and 

numerical. The numerical studied also declare the effect of building orientation changed upon the electrical 

consumption, the percentage value was 20.8%,2.61%,2.61%for orientation north, south, west direction 

CONCLUSION 

The direct addition of blades to concrete mixture during the formation of the building materials has a clear effect 

in reducing the interior surface temperature, which leads to reduce the heat transferred from ambient to room and 

electrical energy consumption for air conditioning purposes was also decreasing. The density and compressive 

strength were decreasing. 
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